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THE 1964 ELECTION : WILL IT BRING PEACE ?

Certainly the major fact of this election was the resounding defeat of Goldwate r

and the repudiation of his policies by the American electorate . It seems quite possibl e

now that the Republican Party will turn away from the nee-Fascist right that Goldwate r

represents . Nevertheless, over 25 million people voted for this man, and the vast energy

and financial resources of the extreme right will be marshalled to defend the base estab-
lished in the Republican Party .

But what of President Johnson? He received a thundering mandate and now has tremen-
dous power to move the country where he will . When he succeeded Kennedy as President a
year ago, Johnson was obligated to press for the enactment of the Kennedy program, a jo b

which he accomplished with great skill . Now Johnson is on his own . Being subject t o
streaks of vanity, he may forget that this election was more a repudiation of Goldwate r

than an endorsement of Johnson .

Such a situation presents both an opportunity and a problem . Though having more
power than any single individual ought to have, Johnson has a chance to make real initia-
tives both in foreign and domestic policy . He can intensify the war in Vietnam or he ca n

negotiate a settlement . He can insist on the NATO nuclear surface fleet or he can listen

to the advice of the vast majority of European countries and drop the whole idea . He can

insist that Taiwan retain control of China's seat in the United Nations, or he can ste p

aside and accept the mandate of the UN General Assembly on this question . Flexible han-
dling of the tricky question of Russia's nonpayment of UN peace keeping funds is of vita l
importance to the preservation of that world organization . On domestic issues, he has a
golden opportunity to combine en instensified program against poverty with large scal e

conversion of defense industries to civilian production .

We have a role to play in shaping the responses which Lyndon Johnson makes to thes e

questions . Too many people will be content simply with Johnson's election . If any Pres-
ident is to move forward on questions of relaxing international tensions and a comprehen-
sive program to eliminate poverty, he must have strong expressions of support from the

American people . In 1962 when five Quakers visited Kennedy to encourage him to reach a
test ban agreement with the Russians, he replied, "I do not want to be another Woodro w

Wilson . When Wilson failed to get the 3enete to ratify the establishment of the Leagu e

of Nations, his administration lost much of its power . No President can afford to be to o
far ahead of his people and still be an effective leader . "

This election also produced a dramatic shift in the balance of power between liberal s
and conservatives in the House of Representatives . Johnsen carried many liberal Democrat s
to victory who normally would have had no chance of winning . Nowhere was this more dpa-
maticelly illustrated than in Onondaga County, which went to the Democrats for only th e
third time since the Congressional district was formed in 1842 . Many of these men stan d
to lose their seats in 1966, but for the next two years Johnson has a Congress which wil l

go far, if asked, in enacting meaningful social legislation . Also, Congress will offer a

minimum of harassment over new initiatives to reduce international tensions . We must see
that this opportunity is not lost, for it may not come again soon . YOUR LETTERSS ARE NEEDED

NOW .
* * * * * * * * * *

TOYS OF VIOLENCT FOR OUR With this issue of the NEWSLETTER we are enclosing a copy of a

CHILDREN AT CHRI3TMA3?

	

leaflet calling attention to the quantities of toys offered fo r
sale during this Christmas season which condition our childre n

to accept violence . Is this how we commemorate the birth of Jesus of Nazareth who gav e

his life that we might find the path to peace ?

The Syracuse Pace Council, r.nd the Syracuse chapters of the Fellowship of Reconcili -
ation, the Women's International League for Peace and . Freedom and CORE are cooperating i n
launching an educational program against toys of violence . This project involves an in-
ventory of toy stores to determine both the extent of toys of violence and of creativ e
alternatives . Store managers are being asked to emphasize creative toys in their window
displays and not to order toys of violence next year . Efforts to reach manufacturers and
toy companies will be made .

Readers of the NEWSIvTTER can help us on this project in a number of ways :
1. Distribute the enclosed leaflet to church groups or organizations to which you belong .

Write us for a supply of leaflets .
2. Express your concern to the managers of toy stores . Commend them (where possible) fo r

displays of creative toys .
3. Write letters to the editor .
4. Tear out and send back pages of toys of violence to mail order houses, with an explan-

atory letter .



5. Express your concern in letters to toy manufacturers . We will be happy to furnis h
you with addresses .

6. Show the film THE MAGICIAN to your group. Those of you who saw this film at las t
year's Institute will remember the power of its message on precisely the subject o f

toys of violence . THE MAGICIAN will be available from November 23rd to 29th . '

PEACE MARCHERS ATTEMPT On October 27th five team members of the quebec-Washington -
TRAVEL TO CUBA IH BOAT Guantanamo Walk for Peace left Miami for Cuba in a 24-foo t

motor launch called "Spirit of Freedom ." The boat was seized
after a half-hour journey, due to the State Department ban on travel to Cube .

"Spirit of Freedom" was towed to the Coast Guard station at Miami . The Miami polic e
were asked to arrest the crew but they refused, saying that the crew was on Federal prop-
erty . The beet was held overnight, and the next day the five crew members were carrie d
off the boat and out of the Coast Guard base . At the present time the Coast Guard stil l
has possession of "Spirit of Freedom . "

Some of you may have seen or participated in the Walk when it was in upstate Neva
York in June and July of 1963 . The Walk reached Miami several months ago, and it made an
intensive but unsuccessful effort to persuade the State Department to reverse its rulin g
against their right to travel to Cuba . Thus the mission of the Walk has been twofold .
First, it has celled for a reconcili a tion between the United States and Cube . Second ,
it has made a stand for the principle of freedom of travel . Our letters to the Stat e
Department are needed in support of the Walk's efforts to reach Cuba .

SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR PEACE AGITATOR - The Story of A . J . Muste, by Nat Hentoff, Macmillan ,
CHRISTMAS BOOK LIST

	

$5 .95 . Born into a conservative Dutch family, entered the ministry
of the Presbyterian Church, became one of the first to apply th e

principles of nonviolent resistance to laoor struggles, a revolutionary in the trues t
sense of the word, A .J . has played a key role in worldwide peace movements . PEACE AGITATOR
is the story of e man that has faced many trials and temptations, but who has found a guid-
ing light deep within the human personality . But it is more than the inspiring biography
of a man of conviction, it is the history of an ideal--of peace, freedom, and human brother -
hood . It is indeed the history of the growing influence of the radical pacifist movemen t
on the fabric of twentieth-century life .

WHAT CAN A MAN DO?, by Milton Mayer, F'niversity of Chicago Press, $5 .00 . This book pre-
sents some of Mayer's best articles in the last three decades . Commentaries on race ,
peace, war, government, education, and biographical sketches . "Without any doubt Tilton
Mayers is an eminent and remarkable analyst of enduring influence . . . He is as controver-
sial as anyone would be who asks his question, 'That can a man do in order to be human?' "
-- Pastor Martin Niemoeller .

Both books are available from the American Friends Service Committee, Middle Atlanti c
Region, 1500 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylsania 19102 .

A 24-HOUR THAI' SGIVI1`TG FAST AND VIGIL FOR PEACE will be held beginning at Noon on Novembe r
25th . Called by a committee of concerned individuals, the Thanksgiving project will em-
phasize the millions spent daily on weapons of war and the thousands of people who starv e
to death each day .

THE 29TH BIRTHDAY PINNER OF 'iHhl SYRAC"SE PEACE C" T TNCIL will be held on Wednesday, January
13th at First Presbyterian Perish House . The speaker will be Arthur Lail of Cornell Uni-
versity, former delegate to the United Nations from India .

CHINA -- THE UNYNO :dN QUARTER OF '1Rt -!RID will be the theme of the annual Syracuse Insti -
tute of International Relations to be held at the Yates Hotel on the week end of Marc h
19-21 .
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